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In Memoriam

MARION L. PHILLIPS

A woman

of outstanding abilities who devoted her life to

service .in the government

of Claremont

died here in

March, 1970. She was 73.

Mrs. Phillips served on the City Council for 17 years and
was named both Mayor and Assistant Mayor for several
terms. During one of her years as Representative to the
General Court, Marion Phillips became instrumental in the

enactment of legislation which granted our city charter.
The City Council described the late Mrs. Phillips as ‘‘an
unusual and devoted public servant who will not soon be
replaced . . . . a woman whose devotion to service and long

uninterrupted work is held in esteem by the people of
Claremont.”’
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_ Police Department

Two new positions were instituted by the Police
oe
ee in 1970 to meet the ever increasing demand for
_ progressive law enforcement.
Mrs. Angela Maynes, who was named Safety Officer in
February, immediately began a massive campaign to
_ assure registration of bicycles throughout the city. The
_ results were 1,500 license plates sold; compared to only

‘
ae

~

about 600 the previous year.
The Safety Officer also ran a day-long program at the

_
Junior High School during Bicycle Safety Week where
;
youngsters participated in a bicycle rodeo, obtained
Pinos literature on bike safety and watched movies concerning
riding bicycles in traffic. The boy with the highest rodeo

a

Score was presented with a new bicycle.

ener

Abendosed Babies aren’t everyday fare in the
Police Department but Officer Maynes quickly
responded to this dilemma

me

_ Later that summer, Mrs. Maynes trained 10 new School

:

:Safety Patrol Officers; six womenand four men; to man the
cross walks throughout the school district. The attractively
uniformed guards met with approval from many city
residents for their diligent efforts to cross children safely
at busy intersections.
Another local officer, Peter Hickey, was named to the
_ new post of Juvinile Officer in the fall of 1970 and began the
critical job of working with young men and women in their
difficult early teen ages.

4.

For

the first time in 1970, an officer was ; given the

apt

opportunity

é ::
A ____

Washington, D.C. Sgt. Robert Laramie was graduated from
the school after an intensive three-month course.

to study at the FBI

National

Academy
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School Children were placed in capable hands ;
with the adoption of a safety patrol this year .

es ae
Other officers receiving specialized training included
HE
Edgar Lunderville who spent five weeks at the Police
XeOfficers Training School in Concord; Deputy Chief Donald
Phd
Michaud and Capt. Ernest Fausse who both attended the
a
Police Prosecutors Training Program for three days in
co.
Concord; Peter Hickey who spent a week at the Juvinile
se3 Delinquency
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mag
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and Related Problems seminar in Boston; Sgt.
what mie who attended a week-long DrugEnforcement

oe ‘aining School at Concord; David Kinson and Officer
By Lunderville to the Criminal Investigation: and Case
: Preparation sessions at. St. Anslem’ s ee and pce
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Economic

Another
Modern Building was raised on the
Charlestown
Road
when
the Volkswagon
company opened a sales and service center ....

Work Be an in
ork

Bop on

the

fall

for a

new IC

the site of the half-million

§ dollar fire in April which razed the entire block.

Several new businesses received aid from the Economic
Development Commission in 1970 bringing into focus a
more complete industrial picture for our city.
George
Benway,
executive
director,
assisted
the
Hampshire Manufacturing Company of Nashua in obtaining
a portion of the old Joy building where indications are a
work force of more than 100 will be involved in the
production of plastic footwear by mid-1971.
The Rogers Corporation of Connecticut
continued
renovations of facilities at the Claremont Junction to
eventually develop photographic plates for printing. Due to
further research, the Lith-Kem division was delayed in
operations, however expansion is expected to be “‘fruittul”
within the next three years.
A $250,000 Volkswagon

facility was

constructed

on the

Charlestown Road in 1971 with 16 people expected to be on
the payroll.
A smaller operation, the Costa Tool and Gage company
on Summer Street, was achieved with a Small Business
Administration loan situation with the Claremont National
Bank. The fine precision shop employs 8 people.
A substantial expansion at Tampax, Inc. was assured
during 1970 with construction slated to begin in the spring.
An ultimate increase in employment of 100 people is
planned.
Another new building was anticipated near the Airport
Hill where Danfield Thread of Connecticut will expand
their operation.
Following the severe fire at the block on Pleasant Street
in April which affected seven businesses, the Commission
became instrumental in aiding the owners. Meetings were
set up with the SBA and new locations were found. As 1970
ended, a new IGA Store was being constructed on the same
site with two smaller stores planned and reasonable
assurance that a new bowling alley would also be built.

4
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Parks and Rec

Parks and

Recreation

Department
The director of Claremont’s Recreation Department,
Anthony Zotto, commended local volunteers for their active
efforts in expanding the advantages for youngsters during
1970.
Zotto said residents gave heartily of their time to
construct a hockey rink at Monadnock Park and worked
diligently toward a softball field at the Outdoor Pool area.
A big turn-out was again realized on the Fourth of July
when hundreds of children participated in the celebration
sponsored by the Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs. Zotto directed
games for these youngsters during the popular event that
was held for two ays after being rained-out on Saturday
afternoon.
The Indoor Pool posed a major crisis for the Department
when a stubborn leak developed in September and forced a
shut-down until January. Attendance records pushed 25,000
however, in spite of the inactive months. Physical
Education classes from Stevens High School and from

Zh fone

ve
wa

Windsor and Perkinsville, Vermont, used the facilities with
general swimming, Lifesaving and Learn to Swim classes,
Women’s Swim and Stay Fit classes and the Swim Team

scheduled between general attendance periods.
At the Outdoor

Pool, about 15,000 attended

during a 10-

week period. and more than 30,000 youngsters
groups used the Goodwin Community Center.

and club

Brian LaPointe of Claremont won the local, state and
New England Regional Finals of the 1970 Jr. Frisbee
Contest.

Director

Zotto

also

arranged

supervised

summer

playground events, sports programs, a Lollipop Carnival, a
Frisbee and Hula Hoop Contest, the erection of Christmas

decorations in Broad Street Park and four local skating
.___@
—

~TINKS.

All Ages Enjoyed the first Rock Concert at —
Monadnock Park and the intermittent drizzle
failed to dampen enthusiasm........

Highway Department
Residents praised the 27 man Highway force during 1970
for their expert snow removal efforts and the tremendous
improvement in the surface of Main and Elm Streets.
Highway Department Superintendent John Fennessy
directed his crew in the application of Dix Seal to Main
Street from the Square to Lafayette Street and on Elm
Street from North Street to the hospital. The cost of both
improvements was $8,235.

Another major project was the widening of Lefebvre
Avenue on Sullivan Flat where the installation of drainage
occupied the men for several weeks.
Snowfall in 1970 fell short of the previous year with 41
inches accumulating. (1969 had 77 inches). The department
used 2,065 yards of sand and 610 tons of salt to control iy

roads.
During the summer the annual
about 40,000 gallons of asphalt.

:
oiling of streets used

A bers

Tons and Tonsof sand are screened into trucks
for distribution on icy pavement all winter... .
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Filling The street sweeper is fascinating for this
youngster - and it’s constant opereration in
summertime keeps the city attractive

Loads of Roadside litter was carted to the dump
by high school students on Ecology Day saving
jams
the city more than $2,000 in removal costs
Mk
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tion Department
Heads Down should be this young man’s motto

at the city’s popular Outdoor Pool........

Skating is Lots of fun once the laces are tigh
enough ..: 22...

Fiske Free Library
The public library became more than just a place to
borrow books during 1970 with hundreds of Claremonters
taking advantage of the meeting rooms, special exhibits,
seminars, stereo records and reading clubs.

Mrs. Mildred Chandler was appointed acting librarian
upon the resignation of Joseph Green last July and assisted

the Board of Trustees in numerous decisions.
Exhibits arranged during the year included art offerings
from the Currier Art Galler of Manchester; pottery by Jack
and Eric O’Leary of Meriden; craftwork by the Quaker City
Group; preserved spider webs by Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Welch of Chester; Vt.; photographs by Michael Brodeur,
Pierre Salsiccia and Ernest Elcox; and special displays for
Christmas and Hanuka.

Children of all ages actively participated in library
programs during the year. Mrs. Marina Limoges conducted
a summer reading club and with assistance from Terry
Wadleigh a lawn party for the youngsters climaxed the
program in the summer. Children attended the party
dressed as their favorite storybook character.

Also a reading hour for pre-schoolers where various
games were included in the schedule was also managed by
Mrs. Limoges and met with enthusiasm from local
youngsters.
A record player for the children’s room was donated in
memory ofMarion Phillips by the local Kiwanis Club.
Children also attended a story hour with high school girls
donating their time to read each Thursday after school and
movies were shown every Friday afteroon.
Mrs. Ina Leahy arranged a Poster Contest for youngsters
in grades | to 6 during Children’s Book Week and prizes
were awarded.
Adults found the new stereo equipment, a coin operated
photo copy machine and a micro-film reader printer of
special help during 1971 and many attended the two
seminars concerning American History and Contemporary
Political Dynamics and Crisis.
Library trustees also accepted a gift of books from Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Mold in memory of Mr. and Mrs. Zigmund
Heller and a donation from the children of Mrs. Julia
Millar, the victim of a fire here early in 1971.

ee

Music Lovers find all their favori
........
stereo unit donated by the Rotary Club
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A Wig Beneath a hairdryer is said to be the
cause of a half million dollar fire in the business
districtzcn2s a8

Fire Department

Sub Zero Temperatures hampered firemen
during this pre-dawn blaze which claimed the
life of a Myrtle street woman........

Three major fires, one of them fatal, kept Claremont

First at the Scene when a light plane crashed at,
Claremont Junction, firemen quickly scoured

the area for downed electricallines........

*
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to
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firemen on their toes throughout 1970.
Mrs. Julia Millar burned to death in a pre-dawn blaze at
her home on Myrtle Street while the entire department
battled valiently in sub-zero January temperatures to
contain the fire.
. Less than two months later, the luxirious sprawling ranch
home of Charles Mitchelonick burst into flames on Bible
Hill. Firemen managed to save portions of the building.
despite a lack of water in that section.
ee
Then on April Fool’s Day,-the largest fire in the city’s
history demolished a large building block on Pleasant
Street. The fire, believed started by a wig drying in a
beauty school on the second floor, quickly spread through
seven other businesses including the IGA supermarket
~~ causing an estimated haif miiliion dollars damage.
The 13 regular firemen and 38call firemen working under
Chief Paul Lovejoy also answered 426 other calls during
1970 and performed numerous related tasks.
;
Chopping ice from school roofs proved a time consuming
job during winter months but time was alloted for classes in
fire prevention for both school and hospital personnel, for
inspection of all public buildings and even for repairing a
rope on the flag pole near the Post Office.
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: Work Progressed

rapidly during the fall and

: winter on the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Store

“< on Pleasant Street........

Building Inspector
Building boomed in Claremont during 1970 where the
office of Building Inspector Clifford Lamere issued permits
amounting to nearly three million dollars.
During the period from April 1. 1970 to February, 1971
permits were taken out for construction of 22 new homes,
an IGA supermarket, an addition to the hospital, a new
Volkswagon garage, a Goodyear automotive store, an
office building for Dr. Pauline G. Spear. a MacDonald
Restaurant and 100 units of Housing for the Elderly.
In addition to visiting construction sites. scanning plans,
inspecting buildings and ordering removal of junk cars,

Inspector Lamere was occupied with the Planning Board’s
new Site Plan Approval.
This plan, accepted by the City Council in 1970, calls for

inspection of a site plan by the Building Inspector and

Planning Board working in conjunction with the City
Manager and any other city departments affected by the

proposed construction.

Accepted as an amendment to Zoning Ordinance No. 1l3,
the Site Plan Approval offers still another protection to the
City as it progresses steadily in growth.
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Claremont Housing Authority

i fja

Commissioners of the Claremont Housing Authority
could view 1970 as a year of substantial accomplishment in
Public Housing and Urban Renewal.
The first phase of Survey and Planning for the Lacasse
Park Urban Renewal Project had been completed by the
local Authority, and a Loan and Grant Application for the
Project was in the hands.of the Department of Housing and
Urban Development by the year’s end.
November 12, 1970, witnessed the culmination of many
years of effort with the ground breaking, at 243 Broad
Street, for construction of a 100-unit Housing for the Elderly
Project, scheduled for occupancy in the following year. The
Housing Aurhority had previously executed a Contract of
Sale for the Project with the development firm of LiDaPell
Associates Inc. of Beverly, Massachusetts, one of eleven
development firms which had submitted proposals for the
Project.

a2

Robert M. Love, who had served as Chairman of the
Housing Authority since its inception, found it necessary to
resign from that post because of his removal from the City.
Robert G. Davis was appointed as Commissioner to fill the
unexpired portion of Mr. Love’s term as Commissioner,
and was duly qualified for the office November 20, 1970. On
November 25, Commissioner William A. Kirn, Jr. was
unanimously elected by his fellow Commissioners to
succeed Mr. Love as Chairman. Other Commissioners, who
served during the year were: Dr. C.F. Keeley, Vice

-

Housing Authority members study plans
urban renewal of blighted sections in the city

Chairman; William L. Gaffney, Treasurer; and Harold L.
Woodward. Thomas J. McCarthy continued to serve as
Executive Director, and Miss Brenda Strickland was

Secretary in the Authority’s office at 45 Crescent Street:

Water & Sewer Department
There were no major projects in this department during
1970 but workers under the direction of Superintendent
Haakon Pederson kept busy with hundreds of maintenance
tasks.
During the year 40 acres of watershed land was pruned
- and thinned under direction of the Forestry Program.
Also, 1,600 feet of new water mains were installed and 600

feet of sewer extensions were laid. Another 2,153 feet of
large pipe were substituted for old water mains and four
“new hydrants installed.
Rainfall during 1970 was 42.08 inches and city residents
used an average of 1,269,000 gallons of water every day.
The sewage treatment plant recorded 33,603,000 gallons

Years of Planning culminated in ground
breaking ceremonies at the Davis property on
Broad Street where construction of 100 units of
apartments for the elderly began in the fall. ...

of sewage treated.

Visiting Nurse Association

Health Department
Additional emphasse on pollution of streams was the
keynote of Health Department activities this year as
officials hastened to meet the July, 1971 federal deadline for
pollution control.
Dr. Wilson Haubrich, health officer: since 1939, worked

closely with private homeowners and the building inspector
to assure the compliance with sewage requirements.
Due to federal regulations calling for an expansion and
tightening of these private sewage systems, Dr. Haubrich
was required to inspect all installations prior to approval by
the State Water Pollution Board. A permanent record of
system diagrams is kept at the building inspectors office.
In addition, the health officer inspected meat markets,

made plant inspections at the Claremont Beef and Foster
Beef Companies,
and visited local restaurants for
laboratory tests.
Although Dr. Kenneth Staples, VMD, continued as the
city milk inspector during 1970, the office of both meat and
milk inspector was under consideration for abolishment
early next year. The health officer will continue to
maintain the milk and meat laws under direction of the
four-member Board of Health.

Health and welfare for pre-school age children was
stressed by. Claremont’s three visiting nurses in 1970 after
receiving a $1,000 grant from the federal government for
that purpose.
Mrs. Betty Zerba, nursing supervisor, said birth
certificates were followed up to reach many mothers where
immunizations for their children were urged.
In addition to this new program, the nursing trio visited
2,301

homes,

assisted

with

the

Well-Baby

Clinic

and

Crippled Childrens Clinic, distributed brochures describing
services to hospital patients, and attended numerous
educational training programs.
Mrs.

Zerba,

Mrs.

Eleanor

Hastings were assisted
Lewko, a bookkeeper.

Parmelee

and

Mrs.

in their duties by Mrs.

Bette

Eleanor

Cemetery Department
Maintenance of all the city’s cemeteries kept a full
complement of men busy throughout 1970.
Working under supervision by William Lewis, the
employees performed 190 interments and installed 82
foundations and 50 corners posts.
Vandalism continued to plague the department when
about 50 gravestones destroyed in the Pleasant Street
Cemetery.
In addition to routine repairs, Lewis kept interment
records, blueprints of lots and index files of Mountain View,
Union, High Street, and Pleasant Street cemeteries.
The department is also partially responsible for the care
of St. Mary, Jarvis Hill and Meyer-David Cemeteries.

Ouch

but

the anticipation

proved

worse

than

the

measles innoculation...

City Report for 1970 compiled and edited by Carol Carter y
assistance from City Manager Peter Lombardi and depart
Photos by Wayne and Carol Car
heads.
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City Council Hi-Lites
The Oath of Office was administered to ten City Council
members by City Clerk Rose Ellen Haugsrud at the first
meeting in January, 1970. Councilors taking the oath
included Sydney J. Clarke, Charles P. Puksta, Donald G. »
White, Jack H. Weiner, Donald P. Fortin, Theodore M.
Monetta,

Frank

W.

Connor,

Carmine

F. D’Amante

Seats agreed ‘to purchase property on Broad Street for
$63,000 to be used for Off-Street parking.
JULY-

aerase Ordinance No. 123 - ‘“‘Zoning’’ - was adopted which

e

amended Section 257 ‘‘Public Housing for the Elderly.”

and

This allowed the Claremont Housing Authority to proceed
with the project on Broad Street.
reine adopted Ordinance 124- ‘‘Licensing of Plumbers and ©
the Regulation of Plumbing.”’
.
sa
approved request from Profile Realty Inc. for”
extension of the water main 1000 feet along Sugar River
Drive to their proposed mobile home development to be
known as ‘‘Pinecrest.”’
Pee ny 3 defeated a motion to give welfare assistance to
striking workers of the Jones and Lamson Machine
Company who reside in Claremont.
ies 2 City ManagerLombardi announced that city offices.
will remain open during the noon hours with the exception ©
of the Building Inspector’s and City Manager’s offices.

Arthur T. Forrest.
Charles P. Puksta was unanimously elected mayor with
Theodore M. Monetta as assistant mayor.
JANUARY

ities City Manager George C. Benway was released from
his duties to assume his new post as director of the
Economic Development Commission. City Clerk Rose
Ellen Haugsrud was appointed as interim manager pending

the naming of Benway’s replacement.
RES Tae: a petition from the Humble Oil Company requesting
the re-zoning of properties on Pleasant and West Pleasant
Streets was denied after a lengthy public hearing. The
Planning Board and many residents in the area opposed the
request for a change from Residential to Business II.
eee appropriated $28,000 to cover cost of the Sewage
Treatment Survey Report.
era approved the sale of a portion of the old Joy property
from Samuel A. Tamposi to Hampshire Manufacturing

AUGUST

.

Petras: The Davis and Symonds Lumber operation on Bowen
Street was given two weeks to rectify a noise and pollution
situation which was the object of complaints from property

=
= =

abuttors.
ay appointed a committee to study the welfare situation
in Claremont

Corporation for $59,000.
FEBRUARY

(ee

'

replace Donald White.
Soke aage agreed to investigate open pit burning as an
alternative to open buring a t the City Dump
;
. the total city appropriation of $1,359,595.58 was
approved after a public hearing on the proposed 1970 city
budget. Also approved total revenue, excluding taxes, at
$498,157.30.
MARCH
Eyer a adopted Ordinance No. ll9 regarding ‘‘Restraining
Dogs” after a public hearing and ordinance revisions by the _

. . . . . the New Hampshire Air Pollution Commission set
July 1, 1972 as the termination date for open air ee in.
the city.
:
a eae passed Ordinance No. 126 - ‘‘Zoning”’ - “whick redefines Business I in a previous Ordinance.
eee
agreed to amend Zoning Map to change zone

Public Health Committee.

Street was also affected.

cae XS
z

three parcels of land on the Charlestown Road where
construction of 100 garden-type rental gies
is”
proposed on land owned by Kenneth Lane.
ee ee City Solicitor Robert B. Buckley Sr. resigned seekieee
son, ASomey Robert B. BUSEY. Jr., was eget by City me v
*

hey is

fanaa the John Rich Company of Concord was authorized to”i
audit the 1969 city books at a cost of $4,750.

:

SEPTEMBER

SIS
oe work began on an amendment to the Zoning
_ Ordinance to include as a special exception use in Industrial _

_ IT and II zones: motels, hotels, restaurants and professional
:buildings.
ve
| aie the Planning Board recommended the adoption of the >
_ site plan approval Bee as proposed by City Manager
ad
S
- Lombardi .
an
taxicabs were allotted parking spaces inside the |
__. American Legion parking lot for 30 days with City Manager —

Bt
Be_ Lombardi authorized to draw plans for alternate sites.=

OCTOBER
re-zoning property at the corner of Washington and

.

_Winter Streets from Residential 2 to Business 2 was
discussed at length with the City Solicitor requested to
prepare an ordinance for consideration next month.
;

staat |Me Public Safety Committee reported that severance
pay for city employees, after 20 years of satisfactory
service, shall be 5 (five) per cent of his previous 12 month
salary as a severance adjustment upon retirement. (state

__,...., authorized City Manager Lombardi to purchase the ©

retirement age)

_

_

Broad Street Dam for $1 from the Connecticut Valley —
Electric Company. The situation has been studied for more
than a year but lowering the device was still under

NOVEMBER

Spore es adopted Ordinance No. 127- ‘“‘Zoning’’ - (Site Plan

Approval) and Ordinance
Exceptions )

ae authorized the sum of $45,000 for deposit in the Off-

JUNE

discussion... .
4 ae Public Health Committee met with the School Board
relative to expanding and modernizing Monadnock Park for
a public and school athletic and recreational area.

: ae announced appointment of Peter G. Lombardi as City
Manager, to begin his duties on June 15, 1970.
Hae yesAah agreed to borrow $7,000 on general credit of the City
to be loaned to the Junior Sports League for remodeling its
building. Re-payment will be made over a seven year
period.

wate agreed to hire a professional engineer on a consulting
basis relative to the collapsed retaining wall on Washington
Street.
SEO: ee Public Works Committee reported on preliminary
investigation of the open pit incinerator.
nse ness Mayor Puksta appointed Donald Roy, George W.
Angus, Gerard Rousseau, Albert D. Leahy Jr., Robert
Love, Roma Spaulding, Mrs. Joseph Esersky, Alfonso
Riviezzo and William McCarthy to the Finance Study
Committee.

had
“aan

:

my

sieyeen

Be. amended Zoning Map No. 2 to change classification es lene

APRIL

ee

if

~

and the Claremont Railway on the easterly side of Pleasant

Study Committee of citizens to study the feasibility of
changing the Charter relative to the school and city budget.
by eee State Highway Department was asked to make a
survey of the collapsed retaining wall on Washington
Street.

Street Parking account for acquisition, development and
improvement of off-street parking facilities on Broad
Street.
op
weedes announced preliminary census figure as 13,764
residents of the City.

cao
ase

nies

pm aeacts
Street. Anotherparcel of land on the westerly side of
Fifi
ee
e Ge
a
aay
Pleasant Street between the Elks property and Prospect eh
ie
go
=

"Mayor Puksta was authorized to appoint a Finance

MAY

E56

classifications of two tracts of land between Summer Street

Torey eg adopted a resolution ratifying and confirming lease =
provisions between the city and the Claremont Flock |
Corporation for a portion of the old Joy property at the
corner of Central and Main Streets.
Bai ta exchanged tracts of land owned by the city with
=
Sinclair Machine Products, Inc. to obtain a right-of-way for
—_
the ‘‘benefit of the city.” QS ere Pe ee eee
i2
SSE
ig
OE nimi

via ars adopted Ordinance No. 120 ‘‘Regulating the Parking
and Location of Automobile Trailers and Regulating the
Licensing,
Location,
Maintenance
and
Conduct
of
Automobile Trailer Parks.’
4s oa approved Ordinance No. 121, ‘‘Job Classification and
Salaries of Officials and Agents of the City of Claremont.”’
‘Regulating Traffic Upon the Public Streets of the
City of Claremont,’’ Ordinance No. 122, was adopted.
Parente denied a request by the Police Department for an
additional $1,500 in connection with enforcing the new
‘*Restraining of Dogs” ordinance.

Sees

cz _
_
Bae
_.

No. 128 - ‘‘Zoning’”’ - (Special —

Beles re acted
on a recommendation of the Traffic
Committee to change the stop signs at the intersection of
North and Elm Streets on a six week trial basis.
fase decided to turn over responsibility and authority of
Broad Street off-street parking area to the Economic

sh Development Commission.
DECEMBER

eS. defeated a motion to change property at the corner of
_ Winter and Washington Streets from Residential 2 to
Q Business Rip
..... agreed to allow all--night parking iin the Broad sprees
i a Municipal parking area during the winter months on a trial
tags- basis until April 1, 1971.
ene Ordinance No. 129-“Zoning”fs
, City Manager Lombardi ihitcalein his eed 1971 ji

.
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